LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1989
SECTION 186

APPROVAL OF ARRANGEMENTS

I, Tim Bull MLA, Minister for Local Government approve the arrangements for the purposes of section 186(5)(c) of the Local Government Act 1989, for councils to enter into a contract made available by Procurement Australia for the provision of goods, services or works.

For the purposes of this approval:

- Procurement Australia will undertake a competitive tender process in relation to each of its proposed contracts for goods, services or works available to the council;
- The contract entered into through Procurement Australia will provide greater cost savings to the council through economies of scale and aggregating expenditure.

TIM BULL MLA
Minister for Local Government

Date: 4/8/14.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1989
SECTION 186

APPROVAL OF ARRANGEMENTS

I, Tim Bull MLA, Minister for Local Government approve the arrangements for the purposes of section 186(5)(c) of the Local Government Act 1989, for Councils to enter into a contract with or through the Municipal Association of Victoria Procurement ("MAV Procurement") for the provision of goods, services or works.

For the purposes of this approval:

- MAV Procurement will undertake a competitive tender process in relation to each of its proposed contracts for goods, services or works available to the Council;
- The contract entered into with or through MAV Procurement will provide greater cost savings to the Council through economies of scale and aggregating expenditure.

TIM BULL MLA
Minister for Local Government

Date: 7/5/14